T. A. PELSUE COMPANY TENT FEATURES

MATERIAL
- 250 Denier Polyester
- Fabric Weight:
  Minimum: 4.55 oz./yd.
  Maximum: 5.20 oz./yd.
- Urethane coating
- Spray rating per AATCC #22
- Coated weight of fabric per ASTM D3776-96
- Fire retardancy per CPAI-84 & NFPA 701
- Fabric Count per ASTM D3775-96
- Water Repellency test per AATCC 127 - 1986
- Tensile Strength of Fabric per ASTM D5034-95
- Elongation of Fabric per ASTM D5034-95

FRAME
- Solid white pultruded fiberglass rods
- Mechanical properties per:
  ASTM D3916/D63B, D4476/790, D695, D2583, D256, D149, D150, D495, D792, D2584, D570 & D696

HUBS
- All hubs are made from one of three materials:
  - Cast zinc #3 per SAE 903, ASTM AG40A
  - Type 380 Aluminum
  - Cast zinc #5 per SAE 925, ASTM AC41A

CONSTRUCTION
- All edges and seams are finished
- 18 oz. reinforcing material in corner rod pockets
- Black (UV resistant) cable ties
- Windows have velcro or snap in place closures for foul weather
- Heavy duty non-metallic zippers for door closures
- Set-up instructions are sewn onto storage bag
- Roof seams are sealed where needed

OPTIONS
- Custom silkscreening
- Removable floor
- Additional or special windows
- Custom modifications for splicing
- Optional materials such as
  - Sunbrella
  - Pyrotone II
  - 250/440 denier Polyester